1. Introduction {#s0005}
===============

Depression is a common and disabling psychiatric disorder in the UK and worldwide ([@bb0195; @bb0220; @bb0235; @bb0270]). It is 1.5 to 3 times more prevalent in women than men, and is particularly common among women of child-bearing age. In the UK the economic burden of depression was estimated to be £9 billion in 2000 ([@bb0265]). In a recent population-based project ([@bb0065]), the depression prevalence was higher in women of Pakistani family origin living in the UK (31.0%) than in white European women (12.9%), confirming our previous findings ([@bb0230]).

Postpartum depression affects approximately 10--15% mothers in Western societies ([@bb0130]) and up to 25% in Pakistan ([@bb0255]). Maternal depression is a treatable disorder, which negatively influences the psychological and cognitive development of children ([@bb0210]). There is growing evidence from developing countries that it has negative effects on growth and physical health ([@bb0250; @bb0255]). Chronic depression carried a greater risk for poor outcome than episodic depression. Based on current research, the strongest predictors of postpartum depression are experience of depression or anxiety during pregnancy, a previous history of depressive illness, recent experience of a stressful life event and those who perceive they have low social support ([@bb0155]).

Some other studies investigating post-partum depression in ethnic minorities have also reported similar results. High scores on the Edinburgh Postnatal Depression Scale (EPDS) have been associated with 2 independent factors, namely the participant being non-White (especially Asian) and also being born in a non-English speaking country ([@bb0135]). Qualitative interviews with Bangladeshi women living close to London have revealed that the women felt rejected and isolated after giving birth, receiving very little social support from their husbands or the extended family ([@bb0125]). The participants were able to distinguish between emotional and physical distress and felt that one could influence the other. The women were reluctant to talk to the medical practitioners about their mental health as they believed that the GPs were only concerned with their physical symptoms ([@bb0125]).

[@bb0165] also examined the experiences of women from Black and ethnic minority communities in relation to postnatal depression. Some women showed a lack of understanding about the illness, whereas even though others knew of depression they were unable to identify their own symptoms. Some women talked about repeated and untreated episodes of postnatal depression, with the language barrier being a major contributor to the lack of medical support. Women said they were unaware of the support being provided by primary care services while some deemed the care being provided as inadequate, in terms of the early discharge after giving birth ([@bb0165]). Recently [@bb0010] have reported that there is inequity in the provision and access to postnatal depression services. Their results indicate that women in ethnic minority groups are not always assessed for post-partum depression by the health visitors and do not receive the same support as the majority white women.

The experiences of women of British Pakistani women need to be considered, as their interactions with, and access to, health care services, experience of social adversity, and opportunities for social networks and support may differ significantly from other groups. Lack of social support is a well-established risk factor for postpartum depression, and Pakistani women in the UK may be at higher risk of depression because they are culturally and physically separated from their support systems.

1.1. Aims {#s0010}
---------

The aims of this study are to estimate rate of perinatal depression in British Pakistani women and to study the risk factors associated with onset and persistence of depression.

This is part of a larger MRC funded study which prospectively looked at the growth, physical morbidity and psychological development of a representative sample of the infants of mothers of Pakistani origin who either had depression, or who were psychologically healthy.

2. Methods {#s0015}
==========

2.1. Design {#s0020}
-----------

This was a longitudinal study with a two phase ([@bb1000]) assessment procedure (antenatal) followed by a six month (postnatal) prospective cohort of depressed and non depressed mothers.

2.2. Recruitment of subjects {#s0025}
----------------------------

The sample of women included British Pakistani pregnant women attending antenatal clinics at two different hospitals in the North West of England.

2.3. Antenatal assessments: phase-1 {#s0030}
-----------------------------------

All women attending the antenatal clinic were approached by a bilingual research assistant and invited to take part in the study; an information leaflet (both in English and Urdu) was given to explain the study. Verbal information was given to those who were unable to read. All the women who were in their third trimester of pregnancy and gave informed consent were screened at the antenatal clinic with the Edinburgh Postnatal Depression Scale (EPDS) ([@bb0040]), for depression (phase 1 interview). An Urdu translated version of the EPDS ([@bb0255]) was completed by women who were unable to read English, and for those who were illiterate the research assistant who was fluent in Urdu would read the EPDS word for word for the participant and they would respond accordingly. Women with multiple pregnancies, or diagnosed physical or learning disability were excluded.

2.4. Antenatal assessments: phase-2 {#s0035}
-----------------------------------

Women scoring 12 or more on the EPDS and a random sample of low scoring women were invited to attend phase-2 interviews, which included a diagnostic interview using the Schedules for Clinical Assessment in Neuropsychiatry (SCAN) ([@bb0180]) and the Life Events and Difficulties schedule (LEDS) ([@bb0200]) to measure social stress. These Instruments are available in Urdu and have been used in Pakistan ([@bb0085]) and with people of Pakistani origin in the UK ([@bb0065]).

Demographic details including some acculturation factors like 1st generation, 2nd generation, and proficiency in English etc. were also obtained. Social support was measured using *Multidimensional Scale of Perceived Social Support* (MSPSS) ([@bb0005; @bb0090; @bb0190]). All phase-2 interviews were conducted within 4 weeks of screening, and most were conducted at home except for a few women who preferred to be interviewed at the clinic. All interviews were conducted in the preferred language of the individual. All the researchers were provided with rigorous training in both English and Urdu for EPDS ([@bb0040]), LEDS ([@bb0200]) and SCAN ([@bb0180]). Steps were taken to avoid potential bias; participants were not interviewed by the researcher who had initially screened them in the first phase of the study.

2.5. Follow up assessments {#s0040}
--------------------------

All women who completed both phases of the antenatal assessments were invited for a follow up interview when their baby was 6 months old, during which the SCAN and LEDS interviews were repeated. Women with post-partum or other psychosis, and infants born prematurely, with congenital deformity, physical or mental handicap were excluded.

2.6. Psychiatric instruments {#s0045}
----------------------------

### 2.6.1. Edinburgh Postnatal Depression Scale (EPDS) ([@bb0040]) {#s0145}

EPDS is a screening tool to detect postnatal depression. This is a 10 item self-report questionnaire with four possible responses. The response categories are scored 0, 1, 2, 3 according to increased severity of symptoms, items 3, 5--10 are reverse scored (i.e. 3, 2, 1, and 0). The total score is calculated by adding together the scores for each of the 10 items. We have previously used EPDS in Pakistan with good psychometric properties ([@bb0090; @bb0140]). A score of ≥ 12, the most commonly used cut-off, was used to distinguish cases from non-cases.

### 2.6.2. Schedule for Clinical Assessment in Neuropsychiatry (SCAN) {#s0150}

SCAN is a set of instruments aimed at assessing, measuring and classifying the psychopathology and behaviour associated with the major psychiatric disorders of adult life ([@bb0180]). The SCAN is administered by trained interviewer who can record the responses either directly into the computer or on paper. The symptoms should have been experienced by the respondent in a specified period (four weeks for this study). The symptoms are rated according to the severity and entered into the computer programme. The data is processed to give a diagnosis based on ICD-10 and DSM-IV. The SCAN has been used in Pakistani population in the UK ([@bb0065]) and in Pakistan ([@bb0140]).

### 2.6.3. Life Events and Difficulties Schedule (LEDS) {#s0155}

This is an instrument for the assessment of social adversity and isolation. It covers domains of family, work, health, and relationships, to establish any life events and difficulties that may have occurred or be present, in the twelve months prior to the date of interview. Each question has several probes to gain a full understanding of what has happened, date when it occurred who was involved and to what extent. Probing in this way is continued until it is felt that a complete and clear picture of the event or difficulty is gained. The interview also covered a brief assessment of education, literacy, fluency in English, religious practise and an objective measure of social adversity, such as income ([@bb0200]). There are two LEDS manuals, one for rating events and the other for rating difficulties. The guidelines are given to decide whether an event or difficulty is to be included.

The LEDS has been used in Pakistani population in UK ([@bb0065; @bb0230]) and in Pakistan ([@bb0085]). There are certain limitations of the LEDS manual such as many of its examples of events and difficulties are rooted in the 1970s Camberwell population which was mainly White Europeans living in the UK. We have developed an appendix to the manual which has examples from the previous studies with people of Pakistani origin.

### 2.6.4. Multidimensional Scale of Perceived Social Support (MSPSS) ([@bb0190]) {#s0160}

This 12-item scale measures the subjective assessment of social support adequacy across three specific sources: family, friends and significant others. Each item is scored on a 7-point rating scale ranging from *very strongly disagree* (1) *to very strongly agree* (7). By focusing on the subjective perceived support from three different sources, the MSPSS is a useful instrument in investigating how each source may be directly and differentially related to the mental health of depressed and non-depressed mothers. The scale has been found to be psychometrically sound in non-Western samples ([@bb0005; @bb0050; @bb0055; @bb0090]).

The subscale structure of the MSPSS distinguishes it from many other scales in that it considers three sources of support as separate sub groupings rather than only examining the objective or quantitative measurement of social support ([@bb0190]). By focusing on subjective perceived support from different sources the MSPSS is a useful tool in investigating how support from each source may be directly and differently related to the reported severity of physical and psychological symptoms or how it may act as a buffer that moderates between stressful situations.

Eker et al. ([@bb0050; @bb0055]) used translated version of MSPSS in Turkish population and have shown that it can be successfully used in non-western population showing finding similar to previous western studies ([@bb0190]). We have used this instrument in our studies in Pakistan ([@bb0005; @bb0090; @bb0150]) with good psychometric properties.

### 2.6.5. Statistical methods {#s0165}

A total of 714 women were screened in phase 1, of whom 261 scored 12 or more, and 191 of these took part in the phase-2 interviews, along with 46 of the 453 women who scored below 12 on the EPDS ([Fig. 1](#f0005){ref-type="fig"}). Thus in accordance with the methods for two-phase sampling studies, all analyses conducted on the phase-2 data used sampling weights, which were 261/191 for the high scorers and 453/46 for the low scorers. These were carried out using the survey sampling section within the statistical analysis software Stata (version 9, StataCorp LP, Texas, US).

The weighted prevalence of depression at antenatal assessment is presented. Depressed and non depressed mothers at the antenatal assessment were compared with respect to all the socio-demographic factors, marked difficulties and MSPSS subscales at baseline. For categorical variables, odds ratios with 95% confidence intervals and significance are presented, along with actual numbers of subjects in each category. For continuous variables, means, linearised standard errors, mean differences and significance are presented. Age and variables which were significant at p \< 0.2 on the univariable analyses were then entered into a logistic regression analysis with depression at antenatal assessment as the dependent variable. The independent variables were the 3 MSPSS subscales, non health related marked difficulties, being 1st generation Pakistani, fluent in English, married, require permission to go out, marked social isolation, social support, dissatisfaction with the level of social support, and presence of an intimate confidant. A second analysis including the additional variable, whether the mother had previously suffered with nerves was conducted, and then a third, including instead the variable, whether the mother had previously been depressed. Odds ratios, 95% confidence intervals and significance values are presented, adjusted for the other variables in the same analysis.

Depressed and non depressed mothers at follow up interview were compared with respect to socio-demographic factors, marked difficulties and MSPSS subscales at baseline, using the same methods as for antenatal depression with appropriate sampling weights to account for the two-phase design, selection of subjects for the diagnostic interviews, and attendance at follow up interview. In addition, univariable analyses were carried out for reduction in difficulties scores between baseline and follow up for all difficulties, subject\'s own health, others\' health, non health, environment and marital/other relationships.

Age and variables which were significant at p \< 0.2 on the univariable analyses were then entered into a logistic regression analysis with depression at follow up as the dependent variable. Odds ratios, 95% confidence intervals and significance values from the logistic regression are presented. The independent variables were age, the 3 MSPSS subscales, non health related marked difficulties, others\' health related marked difficulties, being fluent in English, marked social isolation, social support, and dissatisfaction with the level of social support. Second and third analyses including previous nerves and previous depression in turn were conducted as for the baseline analyses.

After the follow up interviews the women who were depressed at both antenatal and postnatal interviews (persistent depression) and those who were depressed at the first interview but not at the follow up interview (resolved depression) were identified. Univariable analyses were carried out to compare these two groups, with respect to socio-demographic factors, marked difficulties and MSPSS subscales at baseline, using Fisher\'s exact test for dichotomous variables, and the *t*-test for continuous variables. In addition to this, the reductions in difficulty scores were compared using the *t*-test. Only the MSPSS showed significant differences between the two groups, so logistic regression analyses similar to those above were not carried out. Effect sizes for the 'key' variables, reduction in non-health difficulties scores and, in particular, marital and other relationship difficulty scores were calculated.

3. Results {#s0070}
==========

A total of 714 women were screened with the EPDS, of whom 261 (36.6%) scored 12 or more. Of these, 191 (73.2%) went into the second phase of the study. Reasons why 70 did not are as follows: the baby was delivered before an interview took place for 30 mothers, 2 babies died, 11 mothers refused, 11 were unavailable, 11 could not be contacted and 5 were not asked. A random selection of 67 (14.8%) of the low EPDS scorers were asked for the second phase interview, and 46 of these (69%) completed interviews. Of the 21 who did not, 3 babies were delivered before the interview, 2 mothers refused, 15 were unavailable, and 1 could not be contacted.

3.1. Prevalence of depression {#s0075}
-----------------------------

Out of the 191 high EPDS scorers, 59 (30.9%) were found to be depressed on the SCAN interview, and 4 out of the 46 (8.7%) low scorers were depressed. There were no significant differences in mean EPDS scores between those who went into the second phase of the study and those who did not, within the high and low screen groups. All further analyses on data obtained at the second-phase interview were carried out using sampling weights (453/46 for low EPDS scorers and 261/191 for high EPDS scorers). The weighted prevalence of antenatal depression in this group of women was 16.8% with 95% confidence interval 14.1% to 19.6%.

3.2. Possible correlates of depression: univariable analyses {#s0080}
------------------------------------------------------------

The depressed mothers were significantly more likely to be 2nd generation Pakistani, to require permission to go out, to be socially isolated, unsupported socially and to be dissatisfied with this. They were also significantly more likely to have marked difficulties, particularly non-health related ones (housing, financial and marital or other relationship difficulties), and were more likely to have previously suffered with "nerves", depression or to have received psychological treatment, and they scored significantly lower on all 3 MSPSS subscales ([Table 1](#t0005){ref-type="table"}). There was no significant difference between the depressed and non depressed mothers with respect to age, fluency in English, educational level, marital status, whether the pregnancy was planned, gravidity, number of existing children, whether the mother chats to others while out, had someone to talk to generally, or has a confidant.

The logistic regression analyses showed marked social isolation and marked non-health-related difficulties to be independent correlates of depression ([Table 2](#t0010){ref-type="table"}). The odds ratio for marked social isolation was 6.37 (95% CI 2.46 to 16.5, p \< 0.001), and only slightly changed to 6.27 and 6.32, respectively, when either previous nerves or depression were included in the independent variable list. The odds ratio for marked non health-related difficulties was 7.77 (95% CI 1.82 to 33.2, p = 0.006) and was also only very slightly changed with the addition of "nerves" or depression. Previous depression was not quite a significant predictor of depression at baseline interview (odds ratio 2.23, 95% CI 0.93 to 5.40), but previous "nerves" was significant (odds ratio = 2.58, 95% CI 1.04 to 6.39).

3.3. Depression at 6 months follow up {#s0085}
-------------------------------------

Follow up data was obtained on 208 (87.8%) of the 237 subjects with full baseline data, and of these, 47 (22.6%) were depressed at follow up. The 29 mothers who were not followed up gave the following reasons: 8 moved away, 3 withdrawn because of the baby\'s ill health, 1 withdrawn because the baby died, 2 refused, 9 lost contact, 1 withdrawn because of the mother\'s ill health, and 5 were unavailable. Ten (15.9%) of the 63 mothers who were depressed at baseline were lost to follow up, compared with 19 out of 174 (10.9%) of the non-depressed, Fisher\'s exact p = 0.37.

Univariable analyses for all the possible correlates of depression showed significant odds ratios with follow up depression at p \< 0.05 for the following variables: marked difficulties at follow up, specifically non health (financial, marital, other relationship, and entrapment), not being married, social isolation, having previously suffered from "nerves" and depression, and all 3 MSPSS subscales. Additional variables which were entered into the subsequent multivariate logistic regression because they were significant at p \< 0.2 were marked others\' health related difficulties, marked difficulties involving humiliation, age 35 or over, fluency in English, lack of social support, and dissatisfaction with this (univariable results not tabulated, but available on request).

Multivariate logistic regression with follow up depression as the dependent variable showed that marked social isolation and marked non health related difficulties at antenatal assessment were significant independent predictors of depression at follow up ([Table 2](#t0010){ref-type="table"}, right hand 3 columns). The odds ratio for marked social isolation was 9.00 (95% CI 2.44 to 33.2, p = 0.001), and the odds ratio for marked non health-related difficulties was 23.7 (95% CI 4.47 to 125, p = 0.001). The inclusion of previous "nerves" did not alter these results, but having previously suffered from "nerves" was also a significant predictor of follow up depression (odds ratio 3.12, 95% CI 1.23 to 7.90). The inclusion of previous depression did not alter the results, and previous depression was not a significant predictor of depression at follow up (odds ratio 2.17, 95% CI 0.84 to 5.55).

3.4. Persistent depression {#s0090}
--------------------------

Of the 208 mothers who had a diagnostic interview at both baseline and follow up, 134 were not depressed at either interview, 21 were not depressed at baseline but became depressed at follow up, 27 were depressed at baseline but not at follow up, and 26 were depressed at both interviews. Univariable analyses of all the possible correlates of depression previously considered, comparing the 26 mothers with persistent depression with the group of 27 whose depression resolved are shown in [Table 3](#t0015){ref-type="table"}. Only the MSPSS subscales for family and significant other showed significant differences between the two groups at p \< 0.05. Therefore logistic regression analyses similar to those for depression at baseline were not carried out.

The lack of significant effects could have been partly explained by the small sample size for these comparisons, but the odds ratio for marked non-health difficulties is very close to 1, suggesting that the difference is not likely to be clinically significant either. The proportion of subjects with these difficulties is very similar in the persistent and resolved groups (31% vs. 30%, [Table 3](#t0015){ref-type="table"}). The reduction in difficulties scores did not even approach statistical significance, for either the total score or for any of the subdivisions of difficulty types. The effect size for reduction in non health difficulties scores is 0.40 and for marital and other relationships is 0.37, both of which are regarded as small to medium. Sample sizes of 116 subjects in each of the persistent and resolved groups would be required to have 80% power to detect the latter as being statistically significant on a two-sided 5% *t*-test.

4. Discussion {#s0095}
=============

Using EPDS the prevalence of antenatal depression was 30.9%. The weighted prevalence in this group was 16.8%. Depressed mothers were significantly more likely to have marked difficulties particularly non health related such as housing, financial and marital. Furthermore they were socially isolated, had poor social support and were dissatisfied with the support they received. In the group where depression was persistent after 6 months the MSPSS subscales for family and significant other and the total scores showed significant differences between the groups at p \< 0.05.

4.1. Prevalence of depression {#s0100}
-----------------------------

The prevalence of antenatal depression within this sample was 16.9% (weighted; non-weighted was 30.9%) which is much lower than the 25% prevalence of antenatal depression reported from Pakistan ([@bb0140; @bb0255]). A recent systematic review has reported 6.5% to 12.9% combined point estimate prevalence of depression during 3rd trimester of pregnancy ([@bb0225]). [@bb0060] reported 19.6% Brazilian women to be depressed in antenatal period.

4.2. Risk factors for depression during the perinatal period {#s0105}
------------------------------------------------------------

[@bb0060] found antenatal depression to be associated with low income, greater number of previous abortions and being single. In our study depressed women had experienced more non health related difficulties (housing, financial and marital), and were more likely to have previously suffered with depression or to have received psychological treatment. In our study there was no significant difference between depressed and non depressed mothers with respect to age, fluency in English, educational level, marital status or number of existing children.

[@bb0205] found 16.2% women in India to be depressed in the antenatal period and 19.8% in the post natal period. The authors identified the following risk factors for the incidence of depression: low income, adverse life events in the previous year, problem with in-laws, poor relationship with parents, birth of a daughter and lack of physical help. Our results did not show problems with in-laws, poor relationship with parents, giving birth to a daughter or lack of physical help to be associated with postnatal depression. Our findings in Manchester are comparable to our results in Pakistan ([@bb0090]) where we did not find previously reported risk factors like female gender of the infant and low level of education to be associated with postnatal depression however, social stresses showed strong association.

Our findings regarding the risk factors are somewhat similar to [@bb0215] results in South Africa. They reported no differences with maternal age, marital status, infant gender, parity or mode of delivery. They did not find postpartum depression to be significantly related to the availability of practical support. However, regular emotional and practical support from partner was reported by 58% non-depressed mothers and only 34% depressed mothers p \< 0.01.

[@bb0140] in their study in Pakistan reported that depressed mothers were more likely to experience threatening life events. The main events in their study were; main earning member of the family being made unemployed. The difficulties were in the area of finance, housing, relationship, difficulties with a significant member of extended family and severe marital problems. The authors did not find any association with bereavement, major illness in the family or lack of confiding relationship.

[@bb0275] found high rates of postnatal depression in immigrant mothers in Canada. In their study length of stay in the host country was associated with high EPDS scores. Those who had lived in Canada less than 5 years had higher scores. In our results the depressed mothers were more likely to be 2nd generation Pakistani. None of the participants had any marked immigration difficulties at base line.

4.3. Persistent depression {#s0110}
--------------------------

Our study looked at the role of established risk factors for postnatal depression. [@bb0250] found risk of persistent postnatal depression in the mothers who had experienced marital violence and the risk was far greater if the infant was a female. Risks were lower if the new born was a boy; this is in contrast to our current findings. Our results are similar to [@bb0140] who reported that depressed women with poor social support were depressed during antenatal period and remained depressed after birth, rather than new onset of depression. [@bb0075] found persistent depression in pregnancy and postpartum period to be associated with younger age, lower level of education and greater number of children in their house hold. [@bb0260] reported persistent depression in pregnant women to be strongly associated with chronic stressors and difficult life conditions such as inadequate housing and financial problems. Stressors in our sample were more specific to Pakistani women living in the UK with marked social isolation in addition to other more general non health related difficulties like marital difficulties, housing and financial problems.

4.4. Social support {#s0115}
-------------------

[@bb0130] found that depressed mothers reported less emotional and practical support from the spouses than non depressed mothers. The depressed mothers reported less marital satisfaction. These findings are similar to our results. Depressed mothers in our sample scored low on all 3 MSPSS subscales.

Similarly [@bb0140] and [@bb0110] in their studies in Pakistan reported depression to be negatively associated with social support from the extended family. We have also found the risk of depression to be less when living in an extended family it is possible that if there is a need of extended families to be around it can be a protective factor.

The results of our study are similar to the reports from Canada ([@bb0275]) where high EPDS scores in immigrant women born outside of Canada were associated with experience of more stressful life events and less social support. The depressed women reported poor relationship with the partner.

Strengths of the study include the sampling method that limited the risk of recruitment bias, and the blinding of the diagnostic interviewers to the EPDS score. While previous researchers have questioned the validity of diagnosis of depression during pregnancy ([@bb0105]), we used a two phase design whereby the diagnosis was confirmed by a trained clinician using a standard diagnostic interview schedule. We used previously validated instruments for screening and robust instruments to measure depression and details of life events and difficulties. The interviews were conducted by female bilingual researchers coming from the same ethnic background. The sample was collected from two antenatal clinics and all women with an identifiable Pakistani name were approached. This is the only longitudinal study to our knowledge looking at the prevalence and risk factors of perinatal depression in Pakistani women living in UK. The advantage of this sample is that the sample is unaffected by treatment seeking. We had a high response with a very good follow up rate (87.5%).

Limitations of the study were the lack of formal reliability testing between the diagnostic interviewers but this was not a major concern as all researchers were trained at a WHO approved training centre. The life events and difficulties were recorded in majority of cases, after the onset of depression, we were able to study the social problems before the onset of depression only in a small number of cases and hence the study offers limited information about the aetiology of depression in this group. Because of the prospective design we were able to assess the factors associated with persistent depression. However, the numbers were small and it was not possible to draw definite conclusions about the factors associated with persistence of depression or the factors associated with the onset of new cases at follow-up. We have to be cautious when calling this sample a representative sample. There could be a possible bias as the research assistant attended the antenatal clinics twice a week and therefore women coming on other days were missed. Therefore the sample being truly representative of the general population may be debatable. Use of 2 stage screening method can be a potential limitation as only small number of low scorers was interviewed for the 2nd phase of the study. Ideally all mothers should have been interviewed but we did not have the resources to do so.

Although SCAN has been translated and used in Pakistani population in Pakistan and people of Pakistani origin in the UK however it is based on western psychiatry. Expression of distress and its consequences may be different in different cultures. It has been debated whether or not instruments designed in one system are applicable to other cultures. SCAN and LEDS were administered by the same interviewer. There is a possibility of interviewer bias in rating and reporting of life events and difficulties as the interviewer was aware of the subject\'s SCAN diagnosis. This could lead to increased number of severe difficulties in the depressed group. This issue is addressed as the rating of events and difficulties is decided by an experienced group of LEDS raters blind to the participant\'s diagnosis.

4.5. Further research {#s0120}
---------------------

There is a constant rise in proportion of births to mothers born outside the UK: 23% in 2007 compared to 13% in 1997 ([@bb0245]). The birth rate for native English women is 1.1 children while the birth rate for Pakistani women is more than triple ([@bb0245]) There are major inequalities in maternal health and now there is a call for tailored maternity services to improve access to care for women from ethnic minorities ([@bb0240]). The findings of this study highlight the importance of social factors particularly social isolation and its association with depression in pregnant British Pakistani women. Further prospective studies also looking at biological and genetic factors would be needed to fully understand the factors associated with onset and persistence of perinatal depression in this population. Furthermore, studies looking at prevention and treatment of depression in this group are warranted.
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###### 

Possible correlates of depression at baseline.

  ----------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------
  Possible correlates of depression             Depressed\    Not depressed\   Odds ratio   95% CI            Sig
                                                (n = 63)\     (n = 174)\                                      
                                                % (n)         % (n)                                           
  --------------------------------------------- ------------- ---------------- ------------ ----------------- ----------
  1st generation Pakistani                      62.9% (49)    82.6% (142)      0.35         0.13 to 1.00      0.049

  Fluent in English                             77.9% (42)    61.9% (103)      2.16         0.96 to 4.87      0.062

  Married                                       96.5% (60)    99.0% (170)      0.29         0.06 to 1.39      0.12

  Require permission to go out                  17.1% (15)    5.4% (11)        3.62         1.16 to 11.3      0.027

  Marked isolation                              51.7% (33)    24.6% (51)       3.28         1.36 to 7.94      0.009

  Receive social support                        72.4% (45)    89.5% (147)      0.31         0.11 to 0.85      0.024

  Dissatisfied with social support              29.8% (20)    13.8% (35)       2.66         1.02 to 6.96      0.045

  Have an intimate confidant                    92.0% (56)    97.4% (169)      0.31         0.06 to 1.48      0.14

  Previously suffered from nerves               54.0% (35)    19.1% (52)       4.97         2.05 to 12.0      \< 0.001

  Previously suffered from depression           48.3% (30)    17.0% (43)       4.55         1.85 to 11.2      0.001

  Previously received psychological treatment   25.3% (16)    5.6% (18)        5.74         1.90 to 17.3      0.002

  Marked non-health difficulty                  29.8% (20)    8.4% (18)        4.62         1.58 to 13.5      0.005

  Any marked difficulty                         34.4% (24)    10.8% (22)       4.34         1.60 to 11.8      0.004

                                                                                                              

  Continuous variables                          Mean (se)     Mean (se)        diff         95% CI            Sig

                                                                                                              

  Age[a](#tf0005){ref-type="table-fn"}          29.0 (1.04)   28.9 (0.65)      0.2          − 1.9 to 2.3      0.85

  MSPSS\                                                                                                      
  subscales[b](#tf0010){ref-type="table-fn"}:                                                                 

   Total                                        55.3 (3.84)   69.0 (1.27)      − 13.6       − 21.5 to − 5.8   0.001

   Family                                       4.71 (0.45)   5.92 (0.12)      − 1.2        − 2.1 to − 0.3    0.010

   Friends                                      3.98 (0.39)   5.24 (0.18)      − 1.2        − 2.1 to − 0.4    0.003

   Significant other                            5.14 (0.38)   6.09 (0.10)      − 1.0        − 1.7 to − 0.2    0.013
  ----------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------

Within group percentages, odds ratios, confidence intervals and significance values are weighted according to inverse sampling weights. Actual numbers of subjects are presented.

95% CI = 95% confidence interval; Diff = mean difference; Se = linearised standard error.

Age is unknown for 1 depressed subject.

MSPSS data missing for 10 depressed and 27 non-depressed subjects.

###### 

Logistic regression analyses with depression at baseline and at follow up as the dependent variables.

  Possible risk factor                                                           Dependent variable depression at baseline   Dependent variable depression at follow up                                    
  ------------------------------------------------------------------------------ ------------------------------------------- -------------------------------------------- ---------- ------ -------------- ----------
  Age                                                                            0.99                                        0.91 to 1.08                                 0.85       1.03   0.93 to 1.14   0.55
  Marked social isolation                                                        6.37                                        2.46 to 16.5                                 \< 0.001   9.00   2.44 to 33.2   0.001
  Others\' health related marked difficulties[a](#tf0015){ref-type="table-fn"}   --                                          --                                           --         11.9   1.08 to 131    0.043
  Non health related marked difficulties                                         7.77                                        1.82 to 33.2                                 0.006      23.7   4.47 to 125    \< 0.001
  MSPSS family                                                                   0.71                                        0.44 to 1.14                                 0.15       0.75   0.46 to 1.21   0.24
  MSPSS friends                                                                  0.76                                        0.52 to 1.11                                 0.15       0.68   0.44 to 1.05   0.081
  MSPSS significant other                                                        0.97                                        0.65 to 1.43                                 0.86       0.82   0.54 to 1.24   0.35

Variable not included as p \> 0.2 on univariate analyses. The variables 1st generation Pakistani, fluency in English, married, require permission to go out, social support, dissatisfaction with level of social support, and having an intimate confidant were not significant in either logistic regression analysis.

###### 

Possible risk and protective factors for persistent depression among mothers who were depressed at antenatal assessment.

  ------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------
  Protective and risk factors                           Persistent depression (n = 26) % (n)   Resolved depression (n = 27) % (n)   Odds ratio   95% CI            Sig
  ----------------------------------------------------- -------------------------------------- ------------------------------------ ------------ ----------------- -------
  1st generation Pakistani                              80.8% (21)                             74.1% (20)                           1.47         0.40 to 5.40      0.75

  Speak English                                         69.2% (18)                             70.4% (19)                           0.95         0.29 to 3.06      1.0

  Fluent in English [1](#tf0020){ref-type="table-fn"}   69.2% (18)                             73.1% (19)                           0.83         0.25 to 2.76      1.0

  Married [1](#tf0020){ref-type="table-fn"}             92.3% (24)                             96.2% (25)                           0.48         0.04 to 5.65      1.0

  Require permission to go out                          23.1% (6)                              22.2% (6)                            1.05         0.29 to 3.80      1.0

  Marked isolation                                      53.8% (14)                             51.9% (14)                           1.08         0.37 to 3.19      1.0

  Receive social support                                76.9% (20)                             70.4% (19)                           1.40         0.41 to 4.81      0.76

  Dissatisfied with social support                      26.9% (7)                              37.0% (10)                           0.63         0.19 to 2.01      0.56

  Have an intimate confidant                            92.3% (24)                             88.9% (24)                           1.50         0.23 to 9.80      1.0

  Previously suffered from nerves                       69.2% (18)                             55.6% (15)                           1.80         0.58 to 5.56      0.40

  Previously suffered from depression                   53.8% (14)                             51.9% (14)                           1.08         0.37 to 3.19      1.0

  Previously received psychological treatment           30.8% (8)                              29.6% (8)                            1.06         0.33 to 3.41      1.0

  Marked non-health difficulty                          30.8% (8)                              29.6% (8)                            1.06         0.33 to 3.41      1.0

  Any marked difficulty                                 42.3% (11)                             33.3% (9)                            1.47         0.48 to 4.48      0.58

  Age [2](#tf0025){ref-type="table-fn"}                 29.0 (5.93)                            28.5 (4.65)                          0.5          − 2.5 to 3.4      0.74

  MSPSS Family [3](#tf0030){ref-type="table-fn"}        3.9 (1.7)                              5.3 (1.0)                            − 1.5        − 2.3 to − 0.6    0.002

  MSPSS Friends                                         4.3 (1.9)                              4.3 (2.0)                            0.1          − 1.1 to 1.2      0.93

  MSPSS Significant\                                    4.8 (1.6)                              5.7 (1.3)                            − 0.9        − 1.8 to − 0.03   0.044
  other                                                                                                                                                            

  Reduction in difficulties scores:                                                                                                                                

  Total                                                 0.08 (3.28)                            1.04 (2.82)                          − 1.0        − 2.6 to 0.7      0.26

  Subject\'s own health                                 0.04 (0.34)                            0.04 (0.34)                          0.001        − 0.2 to 0.2      0.99

  Others\' health [4](#tf0035){ref-type="table-fn"}     0.15 (1.19)                            0.00 (0.00)                          0.2          − 0.3 to 0.6      0.52

  Non health                                            − 0.12 (2.92)                          1.00 (2.72)                          − 1.1        − 2.7 to 0.4      0.16

  Environment                                           0.12 (1.51)                            0.37 (1.50)                          − 0.3        − 1.1 to 0.6      0.54

  Marital and other relationships                       − 0.23 (2.63)                          0.63 (2.08)                          − 0.9        − 2.2 to 0.4      0.19
  ------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------

95% CI = 95% Confidence Interval; Diff = mean difference.

Missing data for 1 mother in the resolved group.

Age is unknown for 1 mother in the persistent group.

MSPSS data is available for 23 mothers in the persistent group and 21 in the resolved group.

Levene's test was significant, and the unequal variance version of the t-test was used.
